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Green & Baggs Ci. SCHIRMER 

T o THE STUDENT B OD Y: 

We are yours for business 

The D Deal we promise 

you. Come and see us 
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O f th e United S tates. 
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Marvelous, U neg ualed . 

Organized J uly 26, 1850. 
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W. H. CRANDALL 

District Mgr., 

Publishers and Importers ~f Music 

3 5 Union Square 

NEW YORK CITY 

Our stock of Sheet Music, Books, 

and Foreign importations is indis

_putably the largest in the country. 

Our ectitions are the very best 

and our prices are moderate. 

Catalogue free. 

R. A. Farl.e!y 

Shaving parlors 
where you can 
get an EASY 
SHAVE a nd 
A RTISTIC 
HAIRCUT. 
A S HA l\1 POO 
t hat will keep 

. you b r i g h t. 
Razors Honed 
111 fin e shape. 

R. A. FARLEY, 
Alfred, N. Y. 



Alfred University 
ltt Its Seve11ty-Seco11d Year 

Endowment and Property, 

$560,000.00. 

Six College Buildings, 
Two Dormitories, 

and a Preparatory Scliool. 

Large Faculty---All Spe_cialists 
Representing Twenty of the Leading Colleges and Universities of 

America and Europe. 

lefodern, Well Equipped Laboratories in Physics, Electricity, Chenzis
try, Mineralo[[y, and Biology. 

LARGE GENERAL LIBRARY. 

Also Departvzent Libraries. 

Elevation Above Sea Level, I ,800 Feet. 

lNEXPENSJVE,-Tuition, roo1n, and board, $200 per year. 
Catalogue on Application, 

The Highest Standard Courses in the Liberal Arts anrl 
Sciences. 

1. Classical, leading to the degree A. B. 
2. Philosophical, leading to the degree Ph. B. 
3. Scientific, leading to the degree S. B. 
Ind us trial Training and Mechanics. Fine courses 1n 

Graphics and Music. 
HEALTHFUL CLIMATE AND HIGH MORAL INFLUENCE. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D. D., President, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Alfred Academy, 
The University Preparatory School. 

Large Separate Building, 
Eight Members in Faculty. 

College Preparatory Courses. General Academic Training . 
Correspondence Solicited, 

w. s. MAXSON, Principal, 
Alfred, N. Y. 
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Alfred University 
College Faculty · 

BOOTHE COLWELL DA VIS, Ph. D., D. D., Presz'dent 
Ethics. 

EDWARD M. TOMLINSON, M.A., Litt. D., LL. D., Secretary, 
Greek. 

ALPHEUS B. KENYON, Sc. D., Registrar, 
.. W athemaNcs and Graphics. 

vVILLIAM CAL VIN WHITFORD. M.A., D. D. 
Biblical Languages and Literature. 

OTHO P. FAIRFIELD, M. A., 
Latin and English. 

CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., 
Philosophy and Education. 

DAVID H. CHILDS, B. S., 
Physics and Chemistry. 

GRACE LOUISE ROBINSON, Ph. B., 
Modern Languages. 

WAY.LAND DELANO WILCOX, Ph. B., B. D., 
Public Speaking and English. 

A. NEIL ANN AS, S. B., 
Director of Music. 

NUBA MITCHEL PLETCHER, Ph.D., 
History and Political Science. 

Physical Training. 

JAMES DESETT BENNEHOFF, S. M., 
Instructor in Natural History 

MAYBELLE M. CLARKE, 
Instructor in Music, 

ELMER STEVENS PIERCE, 
Assistant in Mechanics. 

HERBERT LEWIS GARDINER, 
Assistant in Mechanics. 



SCIENTIFIC MATERIALS 
. . 

COMPANY, 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

Are Manufacturers and Importers of 

Scientific Instruments, 
Laboratory Apparatus 
and Chemicals, a n d 
have a six story build· 
ing filled with abso
lutely everything used 
in the La b o rat o r y . 

Cotrell & Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

Makers of 

Caps, Gowns and Hoods 
To Alfred University, Harvard, Yale, Princeton 

and Five Hundred Others. 

Class Contracts a Specialty. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Illustrated Bulletin and Samples on Application 
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THE NEW 

HOTEL 
ALBERT 

· ¥¥44ft?Pi¥ Hik& 

Eleventh St. and University 
Place, 

NEW YORK CITY 
Oi: e Block \Vest of Broad\\'ay 

The only absolutely modern fire-proof transient hotel below 22 1 Street 
Location central, yet quiet. 400 rooms. 200 with bath, from $r .oo per 
day upwards. Excelient restaurant and cafe attached. Modern prices. 

Send 2c stamp for Illustrated Guide and 1\'tap of New York City. 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
The Largest College Er.graving House in the World , 

works: 11tb Strttt and ttbitb Jivtnut, 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Cottt111ence111ent lnvitatiotts 
a n d Class-Day Programs 

Dance Programs and Invitations, Men us, 
Chtss and l?raternity Inserts for Annuals, 
Class and Fraternity Stationery, Class 
Pins- a,nd Medals. (Write for Catalogue) 

:J\1AKERS OF SUPERI~R HALF '"rONES 

CALLING CARDS (:(peciat offe1· to stnctent») . 



Out of Sight Out of Mind f. 
Father cannot forget you with your portrait continually before htm. 

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS 
But success is impossible without a little mc,ney now and then 

THEREFORE 

Get your Portrait at the Alfred Studio and send one to father. 
Am_ateur Supplies and Finishing. Films bought of me developed at half 

price. (Tank development.) 

AT HUNTING'S 

REYNOLDSt MILL 
Our specialties are feed, seeds, all kinds of grams, poultry suppli<:s andi 

Portland and wall cement, lime and land plasters, whi~h we sell at the

lowest market price. 

J. L. REYNOLDSt Alfred 
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JI G00-0 
START 

Start now for this store ; 
get here. \Ve'll show you 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes-Suits, Overcoats, 
Raincoats, they'll start you 
right on the clothes ques
tion. 
Absolutelv all-wool reli
ability is guaranteed with 
the Hart, Scbaff ner & 
Marx label. 
Clothes bought from! us 
pressed and kept in repair 
one year free. 

Star Clothing House 
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers 

1 09· 1 1 1 Main, 4-8 Church St. 
HORNELL, N. Y. 

A. A. Shaw, 
I Jewelry, Optical & _Photo, 

1 -----Goods-----
Watcbu, Diamonds, :Jtwtlry 

I 'f int J;and engravina 
i 

I An Optical Department com
I plete in every detail. Examinations 

without expense Lenses replaced 
from broken pieces. 

All work Guaranteed. 

I LOCAL AGENTS FOR 
/ ·EASTMAN KODAK Co. 

I 
Complete line Photo Supplies al

ways in stock. 

Parkn and Wirt 'fountain Ptns 
Jllfrtd Stnlor Stal Pins. 

Postoffice Block 
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'' Ont for Old Cimt's Sakt ,, 
The day had been dark and gloomy. the rain having 

fallen from early morning without ceasing until late in 
the afternoon, when it stopped only to be followed by low 
t raveling clouds· that gave everything and everybody ;i, 
spooky appearance. I sat in my morris chair puffing 
upon a pipe that had long gone. out, lazily watching the 
few people that happened to be upon the street, flit here 
and there in eagerness to finish the business that had 
called them out. Upon the opposite corner, standing· 
beneath the electric light, stood the figure of a man leaning 
against the pole and seemingly having no particular busi
ness or 1notive in standing there. By the dusky light . 
that fell upon him I could see that he was a very large 
man, and from what I could see of him I noticed that he 
was very well dressed. Why my attention was called to 
hini so emphatically I do not know. unless it was the fact 
that his standing there was so much in contrast to the 
quick steps of his con1panions of the street. I struck a 
match and relighted my pipe, settling back _in the chair 
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that I 1night forget the 1nan. I was tired, having spent 
the day in the office figuring seemingly countless tons of 
literage that must be shipped in the morning. I sat there 
and smoked for a few n1oment until my pipe went out 
again, and in getting up to get another 1natch I noticed 
t_hat my 1nan was still there, only this time he was seated 
upon the curb. This puzzled me exceedingly. because the 
tain had again begun to fall in a straight downward .. pour 
that had sent everybody else from the street. But my . 
man seemed neither to notice the rain or the fact that it 
was growing colder. 

· The supper bell rang and I went down, but hardly a 
word was spoken during the whole meal. The weather 
seemed to make everybody feel gloomy and I had a desire 
to finish as quickly as possible, return to my room and 
see if my man was still there. So without ·waiting for 

. my desert I hastened up stairs and looked out of the 
window. The rain had changed to a snow that fell in zig 
zag lines in front of the window, melting upon the pane as 
soon as it touched it. 1 could plainly see the curved 
figur~ of the man sitting where I had left him before 
supper, only this time he leaned far forward with his 
head between his knees. His back was covered· with 
melting snow that •made him resemble the figure of a 
ghost or witch that fitted into the g1oorniness of the night 
ju a -- most u·ncom_fort.able way. I shuddered -to think of it 
and turned on m0re heat. The steam rushed through the 
pipes with a hiss and crack ,vhich for the moment startled 
me. I then turned on the light and resolved to im1nediately 
telephone for the.patrol. 

I -called up central with a sharp turn of the crank and 
for the'life of me I could not think of the number of the 
police station in ·our district sb I hung up the receiver 
with a bang and a " ·never mind." I then put on a coat 
and hat and made my·way to the man. I shook him, called 
to him; and tried in many ways to arouse him from his 
stupor. Could he have frozen to death? A chill swept · 
through me and 111ade me realize how cold it was. Again· 
I shook him and this-time I got a response in the shape of
a -grunt. He is drunk, was my first thought, but rathe-r 
than send a well dressed m-an like him to -the station house 
!-'called · my father and we rnanaged to get him into the 
house, ·up staii·s,· and into my room, where we let him 
gently ·backinto my chair as easily as possible. Not until 



"ONE FoR OLD T1 1vrn·s SAKE·· 

then did I realize how immense he Yvas. The chair 
seemed to fairly bulge under bis weight, his ·eyes were 
closed but I could see that his lips ,;vere moving as if 
talking to some one. I put n1y ear close to his mouth but 
no audible words came from them. 

In the meantim e my father had telephoned for a 
doctor who arri ,·ed in surprisingly short ord.er. He said 
he did not need any help so we left him. 

VVe talked it over down stairs. I told my story and 
explained as fully as possible the entire case to my 1nother 
who seem ed so ,vorried about the case of this stranger. 
" I do not believe he could be drunk,' ' said mother, " he 
was so well dressed and had such a nice face." Although 
I did not deny the statement I had a strange misgh-ing 
that he ·had imbibed something stronger than Appoli
anads water. We discussE.d the case pro and con but 
had reached no solution of the problem when the doctor 
entered, and infor1ned us that he thought the man would 
be alright in the morning, ·simply a slight epileptic attack 
that had made him delirious. · 

After the doctor had gone I went up to see the man. 
He was sleeping peacefully in my bed which was quite 
short .for him. His face was a fine one, strong and retined 
in every line. He was young and I could tell from bis 
build that he ,vas strong and knew how to use his strength. 
Having finished ·picking up a few odds and ends about the · 
r oom I retired. 

· The next morning when I awoke I hastened to my 
Toom to see if U!.Y sick man was awake, but he was not, so 
I finished dressing and went ·down for a morning walk and 
then breakfast. After having completed both I read ·the 
morning paper and then went up and took another look at 
my man. He was still asleep, and as it was train time I 
left him sleeping, with instructions to father and ~other 
to keep him until I came back at night. 

All day long the features of that fine face stood out be
fore me, and seemed to interfere with the proper addition 
of the figures. The case puzzled me and I closed my desk 
as early as possible in the afternoon and took the train 
ho1ne. I went straight to my room and found my man 
sitting in the morris chair with his -feet upon the table 
and puffing my meerschaum pipe in true Varsity style. 
· "How are you sir?" I asked, introdueing myself. 

His face brightened up as he informed me tba,t he was 
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feeling better and excepting for the fact that his head hurt 
a 1i ttle he felt perfectly well. 

We talked for awhile upon the subject of his attack 
and the manner in which I found him. He did not seem to 
r emen1 ber anything that bad happened that evening since 
he had left the home of his friend. Thinking he was about 
to tell a story I kept still, allowing him plenty of time, al
though I was eager to hear about this strange case. I 
soon found that I was not to be disappointed for he talked 
f reely to me and I clearly caught the thread of a very in
teresting occurance. 

· There was a woman in it-there always iE. 
It seemed that the year before,he had graduated from 

college. Yes, he had played football, but bis specialty was 
weight throwing upon the track team. I could well be
lieve hiln for as I looked at him he resembled a powerful 
machine built of muscle. He bad located in New York up
on finishing college with a large contracting firm, but he 
bad not been satisfied with that so had changed to editorial 
work upon a large city paper. ''fhe day previous he had 
come to make a visit upon the sister of his room mate who 
lived here in the city, and whom I knew ·well. It seemed 
that she had visited her brother a few times while he was 
a t college and he had taken quite a fancy to her. So upon 
invitation to come out he had started, ouly to meet some 
old college chums who insisted that of course he must 
'"have one for olcl time's sake." There had been four of 
them and so they took a number "for old time's sake. " 
He. then went home with one of the fellows and had a few 
1nore for this time's sake. When it came time for supper 
he realized that he had an invitation that he hardly wanted 
or cared to ignore, so .be set out to find her house. He 
wandered about the city, or at least he thought he must 
have, for quite awhile and that was all he remembered 
until this morning about ten o'clock when father had 
asked him how he felt. 

He stayed to supper ·with 1ne that night and after sup
per l went with him to the home of Miss Pearson. 

I did not see hitn again for two or three ,veeks, until 
one day he came into the office, shook hands and told me 
that everything was alright, and he was driving the largest 
water wagon in New York City all for her sake. 

He came to the house quite often after that and not 
long ago we were all up at his house to supper. Then he 
jnformed us that the 1neal ,¥as cooked by Mrs. Simons, 
his wife. · -A. lfarde Bange. 



THE FlRST PRINCIPLE 

Cbt Jlrst Prlnclplt 
CHAPTER III 

The Honorable Cottrell of the American Automobile 
Trust was thinking. Moreover he was thinking deeply. 

"He'll learn," be muttered to himself, "he'll learn 
that a Cottrell never forgives. Perhaps he has forgotten, 
but I haven't. He stole her from me and married her. 
He stole all 1ny happiness, True I have Jean;-from what 
a mother. And now the end is in sight, after all these 
years of waiting. Ah, how he has played into my hands. 
And young Page;-Ha, Ha, young man, better the enemy 
of John Illis, curse him, than of me. Yet, Illis shall know 
before he dies, yes he shall, that my debt is paid. Curse 
him, he's held out well. Where can he have obtained all 
bis resources? Ha, I ·wonder. Hm ! Better yet-if be 
has-well, Ha ! Ha ! Ha!" 

A little while after be pushed a button. A servant 
entered and received orders to call Jene. Then Cottrell's 
head sank in meditation again. In a short time the young 
man pushed his way into his father's office and said, 

'· You wanted to see me?" 
"Jene," began Cottrell abruptly, '' do you love Miss 

Illis?" 
"What!" exclaimed the young 111an. 
'' You heard my question." 
"Why-er,-ab,-,:vhy do you ,vant to know; what 

made you think so?'' 
"You heard my question.'' 
H Yes I do," blurted out the young 1nan. 
'' 'rhen you do not intend to marry that rich young 

lady I had picked out as best suited to the interests of all 
concerned?'' 

Jene's eyes dropped to the floor. He bad always 
feared his father. 

"I don·t see how I can under the circumstances.'' 
"But suppose the young lady refuses you." 
'· 0, guess she won !t " Jene replied nonchalantly. 
'' Well if she does will you consider the other woman?" 
"I might as well,'' J·ene replied. This was his fifth 

love aft.air. 
"Well now. young man, before you go any farther, let 

me tell you something which may make a difference to 
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you. Do you know that the father of this sweetheart of 
yours is likely to go under at · most any time; that be is 
practically ruined at tbis moment; and that if you get this 
girl of yours. you will proha.bly find her penniless? It 
has long been known in business circles that this must 
come about as the result of a ruinous competition." 

Jene was confounded. This did make a difference to 
him, be hadn 't planned on supporting a wife. But never-
1jheless he didn't back down before his father. '"Com
petition," he thought .. ''Jove, that means Page~-when I 
tell her, that'lJ keep him away. Hang it all, I 'll carry it 
through anyhow;-guess I can support her if I have to. 
The governor will give me a good allowance." 

"The young fool,'' grunted Cottrell, when his son had 
departed. "It means another blow for Illis though when 
the time co1nes," he added, ., and Page, what a villain tbat 
Jene will paint him," and his lips parted. 

That afternoon Miss Illis received a caller. "We'll 
have to be as quiet as possible," she told him when they 
were seatE1d. ,. poor daddy is taking a nap and he needs 
all the rest he can get. I'm really worried about ~im, he 
looks so tired." That made an easy opening for· young 
Cottrell, and it -was not long before a young 1nan by ·the 
name of Philip Page was intimated as holding a position 
of gross injustice. Of course Irene was unnerved at 
this awful revelation of the state of affairs, and the · con
dition of her mind can be well imagined when she found 
out at one and the same time the cause of her father's 
trouble, and the villainy of a man she had respected, if 
nothing more. Jene found it expedient to leave as soon 
as possible and did so in a mad rage at himself and every- . 
body else; he had hoped to have a nice little tete-a-tete 
that afternoon. 

Irene had lain a long time on the sofa, an object of 
abject misery, when she heard the bell ring and soon after 
her maid brought her a letter. She thought to lay it one 
side, but thehandwritingcaught herattent.ion. It seemed so 
unusual that she was attracted and soon she found herself 
tearing open the missive, though half abstractedly. She 
began to read;-then she gasped and stared at the oppo
site wall. Tilnidly she looked again, and a flush spread 
over her face. She read the letter through twice again , 
and her face was ,vhite as she finished. 

• 

• 



THE FIRST PRINCJPLE 

'' 0, how could he be· so cruel. Ruin my. . father and 
then propose to me. How can be do it, ~nd why_ does he 
_do it, why 0, why. H.e must be a-a-villain." she ended 
gasping. She threw herself down again and buried her 
face in ·the pillow. In a few moments she sudd.enly~. sat up. 

''Oh," she cried, '' Oh, is he doing it so that if I refuse 
h_e can force me to marry him for. my father's sake? 0, 
isn't it awful. Oh, God, have mercy on me. What shall 
I do ! vVhat shall I do ! " 

CHAPTER IV 

ln all her troubles Irene was aware that, nevertheless, 
society had its clain1s. So it was that a few evenings 
later she found herself returning fron:1= a hall, her mind all 
in whirl over all her difficulties, to which another factor 
had just_ been added. Jene had proposed. She ~ad ne~rly 
lost all track of herself in the maze she was in, and so she 
had given him no ans.wer, but had waited till she could 
thh1k over all that had taken place and decide then what 
was be&t for her to do. Succumbing to an im_pulse to go 
to her . father with all her troubles as she had done all her 
iife long, she let go the resolve she · had 1nade not to 
burden him with any mo~e cares, and made _her way into 
the library. But she found him in a troubled, uneasy 
doze in front of the open grate, and before she had made 
up her mind what to do she caught indistinctly some 
words about "Embezz1er.-University-money, more 
money-dishonor-daughter, his little girl." She started 
back, horrified. In an instant she knew the whole story. 
and the main source of all her father's trouble. He had 
borrowed dishonestly of the University funds. The poor 
young girl fled the pla.ce, and it was nearly morning 
before she fell into a troubled sleep. Before doing so, 
however, she bad decided to accept the proposal of Philip 
Page and save her father. It was the only ·way out, the 
young girl saw, from awful disgrace and ruin. Yet, her 
heart nearly fai ed her ,.vhen she thought of all she ,vas 
sacrificing, and of the u~ter ruin of her o,vn life. 

rrhat day 11r. Illis becatne very ill; so ill in fact that 
the doctors shook their heads over his recovery. Drugs 
and opiates ceased to quiet him and he became more aacl 
more restless. Finau v Irene entered his bedchamber ,, 
and dismissed all frorn the room. 
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'·Father," she said, slowly and carefully, "fa,ther r. 
have something to tell you. Philip Page has proposed to 
1ne, and I think I shall accept him. Do you think I an1 
doing wisely, father?" 

"My daughter, do as your heart t;ells you,., he re
plied. 

Irene smiled bravely and continued with plans of the 
future, trying in every way to lighten the burden on her 
father's mind. She obtained all his wishes as to her 
1narriage, and succeeded in impressing upon him that his 
financial strain would soon be past. In her own mind, 
though, she could not see how his dishonesty. in regard to 
the University funds, cou]d be repaid without open dis
covery. She saw that this was worrying him the most, 
because he saw no hAlp for it. Nevertheless, when the 
doctors returned they saw he was quieter, and after 
giving hitn a large amount of an opiate he dropped off to 
sleep, 

As her father had desired, .preparations for Irene's 
marriage began soon after Philip Page was informed of 
his good fortune. Only a short time passed before they 
were married quietly, surrounded only by a small com-· 
pany of friends and relatives. Irene was very pale 
during it all, but no one thought it unnatural. Philip 
Page noticed, however, that she seemed greatly agitated, 
that her arm trembled exceedingly, and a sudden great 
fear tugged at his heart. 

(to be continued) 

A little fun, a little play, 
A little laughter day by day, 
A little school, and well confess 
A little bit of waywardness. 
A little grief, a little woe, 
As dcwn the later years we go. 
A little woe, a little strife, 
A deal of hope,-and this is life. 

Ex. 



THE STUDENT IN RELATION TO COLLECE ACTIVITIES 17 I 

tbt Studtnt in Rtlation to tolltgt Jlctivitits 
(In our opinion, time spent in reading this article will be well repaid. 

-Ed. 

The purpose for which most individuals enter college 
should be, and is, that of developing character and a 
preparation for more complete living. I say purpose, for 
ultimately the two are one, each involves the other. 
Such an ideal may be vague and only half-consciously 
recognized, ne,;.vertheless, the germ of this purpose is 
usually found in the heart and mind of every student. 
On the other hand the aim of education and its true 
teachers is to give just such development to the student. 

Why, then, are there so many miserable failures, why 
do so n1any go out from the college without. attaining these 
})earls of great price, or why realize these ambitions only 
in part? There are many explanations that might be 
given. The fault may be attributed to _the educational 
system ,vhich is not adequate to reach the_ individual 
needs, it may be that the instructors have not exercised 
their personal influence as far as they might, but prim
arily the trouble is clue to the student himself. The 
student's temperment may be against him, for to wish is 
not to do~ or his efforts may be insufficient. The first and 
great necessity is that there be initiative on the part of 
the individual. No one will thrust upon him what be 
does not want, but he will get only in so far as he is self
active and persistent in acquisition. There is one aspect 
of this situation which this article is intended to empha
size: That the success of the student in striving toward 
this goal of character is, to a large degree, made or lost 
according to his attitude toward, and his participation in, 
the activities of college life. 

Some students faithfully devote their ti me and energy 
to the content of the assigned lessons and other material 
to be bad at the library or reading-room. They store 
away all the learning they can to be used when they begin 
active life outside the school. They accumulate their 
knowledge, as some people do money, thinking that when 
they have a considerable amount they will do great things. 
That which would have increased in value ,vith the using, 
which would have brought returns as interest from an in
vestment, often becomes almost worthless in comparison 
with what it might have been if employed fron1 the very 
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start. The recitation and its -pr~paration are activities , 
to be sure, but these alone· do not give to the. student 
what he is seeking. rrhe . culture and inspiration gained 
from these must have concrete expression in order to be
come a positive element in character. The answer, here, 
to the best way of giving this expression is-j9in in the 
college activities. 

Shall the student become a member of a ball .team 
and use all his powe_rs in making that team apd its ga~es 
a success? Yes and no. In the first place yes, because 
the physical riature is t.he foundation upon which the 
mental rnust build.. A system of diseased and weake1:ied 
nerves produces a morbid temperment, while a person 
whose physical energy is n~ver fully expended, tends to 
become clean in thought and action, cheerful and un
selfish. And., again, to put one's shoulder to the wheel ,. 
to make things go in spite of tbe difficulties and opposition ~ 
becomes a source of strength in the struggles of life and 
in overcoming temptations. On the other hand, however. 
to ally one's self with only one aspect. of college life, such 
tis this, limits one's opportunities for growth and 11ar.r9ws 
the sphere in which the interests lie. _President King of 
Oberlin says, "A man's life is measured by the interes,t.s 
to which he ~an respond." To multiply the interests 
t hen is to broaden the character and live more completely. 

The lyceums and Christian Associations off~r oppor
t,unities that each one should be quick to improve. They 
challenge the individual to stand fol" something in par
t icular and not everything in general. No where else can 
t he student come closer in touch with the real character 
of his fellows. He begins _to study hurnan nature more 
intelligently and to sympathize with the hopes and 
disappoint1nents of others, without which he would be ill 
prepared for practical li.fe. 

The publications, class contests, and social func tions 
show frivolity and the meaner characteristics, only as the 
students themselves have these qualities . We ha ve 
ideals for the life of the student body and its various ex
pressions, as well as for our personal lives. In trying to 
raise these to a higher level we make our own standards 
mor,e definite, and .reveal to ourselves just how far we 
have travel~d toward the goal of our purposes. . . 

We may_ not be abJe to enter into all the activities of 
college life that present the1nselves _at once, but. it should 
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be our effort to associate with each before the close of 
our course. And, on no account can we say that such · 
opportunities are unworthy our best efforts or too in
significant. To quote from Lotze-" We must continue 
these exercises, devote to these contracted aims, all the 
ardor of our souls, painfu1ly feel these discords, and 
again and again renew the conflict concerning them; our 
life would not be enobled by depreciation of its conditions, 
and of the stage which it offers to our struggling energy." 

Each day and each duty involves for us something 
beyond the here and the now. We choose between this 
thing and that thing, we form habits that shall mould 
our lives. We who seek to 1nake our lives broad and 
deep, train our n1inds to know truth, and study the works 
of Omniscience, should gain much in moral and spiritual 
vigor. If we do not it is to our shame and not that of 
the opportunities which college life and college activities 
afford. 
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Presentation 
of 

Hand-ball 
Pennants 

Editorial 
THE first results of the new system of inter
mural or inter-class contests strongly advo
cated by the faculty were made apparent in 
chapel recently when Dr. Pletcher presented 
the pennants to the winners in the recent 

handball tournament, Messrs. Straight and Jacox. The 
boys went forward and received the tokens of their 
victorious efforts amid great cheering and enthusiasm, 
greeted by the ever vexacious cry of '' speech, speech!" 
This new line of athletics promises to obtain great 
development and support. The rewards that are given 
·the victor and the interest and enthusiasm created by an 
-incident like that of the other morning can but help to 
make a better and stronger grade of athletics than by any 
,ether way. It will develop our strength so uniformally 
and universally that when we are scheduled to meet out
side teams it will of necessity result at a11 times in nothing 
but victory. 

·X· 

A TRUE reform is constructive rather than 
Men's destructive. This is written not with the 

Lyceums intention to "knock," but in the hope that 
serious consideration rnay be given the q ues

tion involved and its condition improved. It is a fact that 
the old lyceum spirit which was once an important factor 
in our school, the kind which used to enthuse our now 
noted alumni, has departed. What is the reason for this ? 
Have the lyceums, as now conducted, passed their stage 
of u.tility ? Should something be done to raise this phase 
of our college life to its fortner state of pre-eminence, and 
if so, what? It is evident that at the present rate of dis
integration a few years more will leave nothing but the 
dusty· halls with perhaps now and then a faint ghostly 
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echo of .,the '' eloquentia '' of past generations, reverbera
ting through the empty space. What is to be done? Shall 
the lyceums be reorganized on a ne-w basis, Dor will the old 
interest again return? It is not the purpose here to 
answer the question but simply to put it before the 
student body for solution. 

{<· ·X· 

THE bill for the new Agricultural College .for 
Progress of two Alfred seems to be "a sure thing" now and 
new proposed . ' 

College buildings friends of the Purple and Gold should pre-
pare to shout in a near event, when the 

College becomes a reality. The bill has successful1y 
passed the House and is now being considered in the 
Senate, where opposition is unlooked for, so that its final 
realization seems imminent. 

The Carnegie Library is slightly in the background 
on account of this more recent project but it is rumored 
such progress has been made for its ultimate appearance 
that" Prexie" i~ already chuckling up his sleeve over the 
idea of springing its reality upon us at the same time the 
Agricultural College bill is passed. Three long "Rays " 
for Prexie ! 

* -l{• 
-X· 

SOME one asked the other day, '· What is the 
Irresponsibility matter with everyone~ why do they try to 

steer clear of every task, no matter whether 
it would be of the greatest benefit to their Alma Mater, 
the student body, and, yes, themselves. Why is it that 
every one likes to think of college spirit and make a grand 
loquacious splurge about, but evades every opportunity to 
be the one to help?" 

Is this true? No, we can hardly say it is entirely 
true, because there are a few who have to see to these 
things, of necessity, and could not evade them if they 
would. Nevertheless it is true that those who do the 
least in making a broad college li.fe are the ones who 
are striving to do still less. Many, no doubt, say to them
selves that they came here for a serious purpose and can 
spend no time for anything besides their books. Well and 
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good; but why not best? They do not go deep enough to 
see that a dictionary of scbo.ol-:roo,m knowledge is not 
giving them the ability of adaptation to the varied inter
ests they are sure to meet. Let your books go? Why 
certainly not; keep them, but do not" bind·yourself up with 
them, for in so doing you are thwarting the very purpose 
for which you came. Irresponsibility? Yes, it is the 
Hobo spirit. 

THOSE who were at chapel the other 1norning 
Dean Main'• · when Dean Main took the stand were treated to Chapel 

speech most elo"q uent talk upon Alfred our Alma Mater 
and the future which lies before her. Senti

n1e.ats expressed as the Dean did these, are certainly in
spiring and can not fail to inculcate into the student body 
as a whole a feeling of exha1tation, love and veneration for 
our Alma Mater which nothing can overcome. We 
certainly appreciate a progressive speech of this kind 
which makes us feel proud of Old Alfred, proud of her 
traditions, proud of her future. 'I'his "is the path to the 
right kind of college spirit. 
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Skttcbts 
Even when I first knew him, Contee Warren seemed 

a hale and hearty man of past fifty. He never changed, 
but always appeared the same year after .year. His hair 
was gray and his face had that leathery bronzed appear
ance of men who have braved the exposure of the weather 
the year around. 1'Iany a night did I delight to visit Con
tee in his modest borne and find him always the same, 
smoking his pipe and gazing dreamily into the fire. Often 
there would he no light in the room save the log upon the 
hearth, if he could prevail upon his wife to let her knitting 
and mending go for the evening. On nights like these, I 
would feel almost like an intruder, but the cordial welcome 
speedily put at rest all fears of this. 

Contee Warren had roamed the world. An adventur
er he could almost be termed, and it was . for the purpose 
of wheedling tales of his adventures from him that I went 
as often as I did. As soon as I entered that cozy abode, a 
new atmosphere seemed to be about me; I was no ]onger 

· in the present but in the delightful past. At times he 
would tell real tales of his adventures, but more often the 
spirit of the sea would come over him and the yarns he 
spun were quite out of the ordinary. .. 

Many times in these later years I would have given a 
great deal to find myself back there with Contee, those 
delicious thrills running up and down my spine as I leaned 
:forward in boyish wonder and delight, listening to: some 
exciting adventure, or a narrow escape (at the last moment 
always), from some terrible danger. I have since thought 
that Con tee's imagination became more active as my i~ter
est grew 111ore intense, and that may explain how · it· was 
that -his stories always became better as he advanced ._into 
them. How often even now I hear his .wife expostulate, 
' ' Warren, ·warren,'' (she always ca1led' him that), when 
his stories grew until her sense of proprie.ty was touched . 
But oftentimes everi she was · caitight ·w'ith interest when 
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he drew the coals out on the hearth and diagramed the 
different fights and battles he had participated in; and I 
could see her swell with pride when, after he had told of 
some real fight, always modestly, she would bring forth 
some shining n1edal or badge of honor her husband had 
won. 

Glorious times were those for me; indeed sometimes 
I wish I could have-always ·been a boy with ContJee. But 
indeed how often we think that way ·while 'tis only the 
glamour of those days which grows as the years roll by, 
that calls us. Contee Warren has long since gone, but the 
times I have bad with him in the darkened room by that 
glowing hearth, will remain with me forever. 

----0----

As I sat lookiI}g out at the b0autiful white snow the 
thought suddenly catilB, how much I should like my life to 
be as pure-and spotless as the clean white page which the 
storm had left. It is almost discouraging sometimes, no 
matter ho-w many new resolutions are made, not only at 
each New Year, but at all times they are sure to be broken,. 
at least for the most part. You no doubt know many per
sons who are near your ideal and you would give much to 
be even a little like them, You receive 1nany inspirations 
from them and it fires you to your very best for the titne 
being, but before you kno_w it you have faile~ again. You 
long to find some true friend whom you can trust with all 
your heart, and tell y~ur thoughts and longings to, some 
one who can bring out the best in you. 

The person who finds such a friend is indeed lucky. 
A true friend is worth a great deal and is not found every 
da~ · 

In your heart you have an ideal so brave, strong and 
true, and every one you meet is compared with that ideal. . 
Perhaps each person bas some one thing about him that 
your ideal has, but you are more apt never to fin.d anyone. 
who has nearly all you are.looking for, although of course 
no one in this world is without faults. But if you look 
long and earnestly enough you are sure to tind just -such a 
friend as the several I have. 

When you fi_nd such :a person do all in your power· to 
.keep him, be alw~ys a_s true to him as you would have him· 
:be to you. That_old, o)d rule is more true as t~me goes on~ 

.. 
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-do to others as you would be done by. We must help 
each other over the hard places in life. These are the 
times when the true and false friends are proved, and 
when trouble comes it js a comfort to know you have a 
friend, or perhaps several, whom you may count upon. 
You feel free to tell him your best thoughts and ambitions. 
although in most of us I in1agine there are some of our 
best thoughts that we never tell any one. 

When a little child I well remember having an ideal 
lady in my mind whom I thought of as "My Lady". Of 
course I loved her a great deal, and when I had been 
naught,y I used used to think, "Why, how could you. My 
Lady wouldn't have done such a thing, what will sh think 
of you now?" Much as I longed to be good, my temper 
often got the best of me and 1nany were the times when I 
would have given much to have done differently. 

I have since found that" My Lady" rnust have been 
my mother, and surely your mother is your best friend 
and ideal. 

Then, too, I have found some very dear friends, in 
every sense of the word, whom I can never be thankfri1' 
enough for having known. To be with, or just to think of 
them brings out the best in me, and I long to be half the 
help and inspiration to anyone that those friends are to me. 

They little dream how much they have been to me, still 
I cannot help thinking if they suspected the truth perhaps 
they would be just a little glad to know that someone h,ad 
been helped so much. I long to do something to show my 
gratitude, ~n fact it is one of my dearest ambitions, but 
the only possible way seems to be this-to pass it along to 
others. And, as Edward Everett Hale said, "We cannot 
undo the past-even God cannot. ·we must then look for 
ward, not back''. 

So now I am trying to ·do so, and make 1ny life more 
like the ,vhite page of the soft fallen snow. 
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Jltbl~tics 
Hand Ball has of necessity been the absorbing game 

of the students for the last few months. The courts 
were seldom unused, and as a result of the interest shown 
in the game, the Faculty Athletic Committee decided to 
have a Hand Ball Tournan1ent, the proceeds of which 
were to go to the Athletic Association. Accordingly 
different teams were formed and the process of eliminat
ing the poorer players began. Many of the teams in this 
"weeding·out process "showed that they knew the game 
thoroughly, and every afternoon the gym was crowded 
with interested spectators. Each game was stubbornly 
contested 

But at la~t it was found that the struggle for the 
championship would be between Straight and Jacox of 
1911 and Sage and Hartley of 1909. '.rhe former team was 
given a handicap of three points. A fair sized crowd 
witnessed the finals. While the 1nain contestants were 
resting between games, the spectators were amused by 
the ski1led playing of two teams of "would be champions." 
Straight and Jacox easily won the first game, score 21-9. 
During the second game, however, Hartley made several 
good returns on the difficult back wall serves, while Sage 
puzzled the 1911 team with low snappy serves, which just 
skimmed over the line. The 1909 team won by score of 
21-14. The third game was like playing alone, and Sage 
and Hartly speedily won by the score of. 21-5. But thf\ 
fourth game was played with more vim than any of the 
others. The serves were more difficult and better 
placed, yet the returns were quick. Straight and Jacox 
won by the score of 21-12. Each side had now won two 
games, and the last promised to be a hard-fought, stub
born battle. and it certainly ,vas. Both sides played like 
demo~s, and the men were as active and quick as tigers. 
Straight and Jacox won by the score of 21-15, and there
fore won the pen nan ts. as prizes, and also the champion
ship of Alfred University for the year 1908. -L. F. B. '10. 

... 



CAMPUS 

eampus 
,vebster. 

Spring at last! 

Now for those jaunts to the sugar bush. 

'' Kanakadea" goes to the printers this week. 
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Jin1mie or the bird-which was the more frightened? 

Mr. Annas to pupil-" Will you please run up the 
curtain"? 

At last the handball tournament is finished. Behold 
the conquering heroes. 

We see that one of our advertisers has caught the 
right spirit. A good assortment of college banners adorns 
his window. 

'rhe class in French I are running a course in voice
culture as a, side (?) issue under t.he supervision of F. L. 
Titsworth. Have you heard the " Marsellaise "? 
_ A '1.,eiper-graphical error in the last issue of the 
MONTHLY, caused so1ne of the staff to spend a busy hour 
in the .. Sun" office one morning after chapel. 

Read the thrilling story, "Idle Hours in a Telephone 
Exchange'' or "What Ailed Bassett's Clock"? by Grover 
Falstaff Cleveland. 

"Mac' ' -( in the "Owl " restaurant )-"Do you serve 
lobsters and clams"? 

w_aitress (sweetly)-" Yes, what would you like?'' 
Prof. W-( In Public Speaking)-'· Would you say ' an 

harmony ' or 'a harmony '? For instance, would you say 
"'"rhe Glee Club sang an harmony "? 

Webster-" No, I wouldn't". 
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Mildred-" I looked through the key-hole when Ethel 
and George were in the parlor ". 

Mother Slade-" What did you find out"? 
Mildred-" The light". · 

Since it is rumored that the chair . in the room next 
to the chapel is to be a vacancy to be filled next year we 
presume, that if this is true, the corr.i mittee on teaching 
force will be wise and capture for the position our renown
ed logician, philosopher and dabbler in the realms of the 
phycho physical, Miss Anna L. Burdick. 

The recent play, "Only One," written and acted by 
the eminent impersonator and dissembler, W. V. Brag-do , 
has proven very popular, having had a run of 123 nights 
already without any show of weakening. 

It is ru1nored that. at a recent n1eeting of the fresh
man class, it was decided that although Ralph Crumb is a 
good president, and all that, it was a fact that he didn't 
act enough like a freshman to be a good representative of 
the class 'rberefore, after due deliberation, it was de
cided to replace hirr1 by electing R. C. Dore. 

Prof. Clark-(In ,. Principles of Ed.")-" When stu
dents are not assigned regula1'" seats. alphabetically 01~ 
otherwise. why do they al ways go to the back of the class 
room?" 

Miss Baker-"! don't know why, but I get tired of 
always sitting on a front seat." . 

Prof. 0.-" Better change your name then." 
· Sequel-Miss Baker is seriously considering this ad

vice. Look out mister ! Does your name begin with X, 
Yor Z? 

Prof. Childs was speaking of gypsum,a for1n of calciun-i 
sulphate. · . 

Baxter-(dreamlly)' ' Gypsu1n is a vegetable, isn't it?"' 

Dungan is rapidly developing into a great physicist. 
Among his latest experiments one demands our a<!miring 
attention. To prove that the volume of a ·gas varies 
inversely as the p1:.essure, he left his gas on when he wen~ 
hp·me Friday, a week ago. The pressure increased aifd 
everything about the stove was changed, proving con
clusively that the law holds. 
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, . '~Campus,' : this 111onth is h-unusually ~ull .anq. 'eavy, 
we h-admit. The h-editor 'as been h-extremel'y busy and 
h-also h-indisposed'. 'Owevei.~, we '~pe to 'ave h-att911:ed for 
this by putting the subject · matter h-into u1ost _correct 
h-and h-elegant h-english. ·critical comment from Pror 
B. will be 'eartily welcomed. · · 

Excbangts 
We gratefully acknowledge the following Exchanges: 

The Wells College Chronicle, The Eatonian, The Laurel, 
The Milton College Review, Normalia. The Targum, The 
Oracle, The Queen's University Journal, Colgate Madison-

, ensis, The Hobart Herald, The I-Ioly Cross P1.trple, Academy 
Monthly, Trident, Masten Park Chronicle, The Caldron, The 
Owl, The Stute, and any others which we may have over
looked. 

What is the trouble with the Exchanges this month? 
Is it the fault of the material submitted or the Editors? 
There does not seem to be nearly as much good material 
on the table as u&ual, perhaps it is the reaction after ex
aminations, and perhaps it is the lack of perception of the 
Editors. 

There seems to be a general complaint that the 
students do not support the college publications as they 
should. We all ought to have pride enough in our 
College to want our paper to be the best, and ,ve should 
be willing to ·do -our part to make it so. Of cou·rse it is 
hard.,. but remember, there are others who have to work 
harder than you do. It is not just to your College to have·· 
a p~per sent out to other Colleges to be criticised by them, 
until you have done your best to raise its standard as 
high as possible. 
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:I'he Wells -Chronicle is an attractive magazine, and the 
last issue contains several interesting stories. 

"Greed and Participation" is the title of an article in 
The Normalia, which deals with these terms as applied to 
an education. It is rather a new idea, but one worth 
considering. 

In a recent number of The Targum is a story entitled, 
"His Last Call." We are unable to think of any reason 
why such a grewsome tale should be given a place in a 
College publication. 

One of the best stories we have found is '' The Way of 
the World " in The Hobart Herald. 

From our point o! view The Owl is improving. 
"You are beaten to earth? Well, well, wba"t's that? 

Come up with a smiling face. It's nothing against you to 
fall down flat. But to lie there-that's disgrace." This 
is the sentiment expressed on the first page of The Stute. 
It is a good one to spur us on to better achievements. 

"We count our years by our heart-beats, 
By thejr hours ot joy and pain, 
By the dreams we dream, which vanish 
And never come back again." 

- Tiu Laurel. 

Jllumni 
It has been impossible to continue this department 

this month. It will be again taken up in our next regular 
number. 
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R. W. BAnNEY, 
DENTIST, 

00 Main St., Hornell, N. Y. 

WBTTI..IN 

Flowers 
HORNE6I,, N. Y. 

S.S.SCOTT 
Bargain Store and 
Sheet Metal Work 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

I Cuttlt & Rockwtll £0. 
Dry Goods, Carpets, 

Furniture, Clothin~, 

Millinery and 

Crockery 

136-142 Main Street 

· For Exclusive Dress Goo_Qs 

Come to 

tuttlt ~ Rockwdl to., 
uo to 142 main St., J;orntn, n. Y. 

Mail Orders given Special Attention 

Cbt warrtn eo.t Studtnts 1 
489 Tiftb .Rvt., ntw York 

MAKERS OF 

'tint Embltmatic 3twdry 
£lass and Jrattrnlty Pins 

DEPARTMENT OF STATION

ERY offers all that is best in 

fi igb Scbool and £ollegt 
EngravinR, £lass day 
Tnvltations, Programs, 

Banet Ordtrs, ttc. . 
CORRESPONDENCE 
I N V I , T E D 

We will try to supply 
your wants with fancy 
goods for your 

Spreads, Receptions 
or Banquets 

Lunches Served Quickly 
at any time 

WELL, COME IN, AT THE 

Alfred Bakery 
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YE WRITERS 
Will find an up-to-~ate line of 

EATON-HURLBUT 

STATIONERY 

at the store of 

E. W. PLACE 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

The Right Cothing 
GIVES A MAN the right appearance : the right appear-

ance is one of the n1ost important points in helping 
towards success. Kirschbaum Hand-made Clothes are 
right: the right styles and right colors and right sizes are 
here right now-and the prices are right. 

TERHUNE SHOES HAWES HATS 

B. SHEFFIELD BASSETT, Alfred 

Special prices to students of 30c per dozen, for underwear, 

including negligee shirts. 

'. Alfred Stearn ~aundry. 

W. H. Bassett · Tailor 
Corner of Main and Church Streets, Alfred, N. Y • 

. Telephone Central 

Clothing made to order, and style :;tnd workmanship 
.. guaranteed . 

Cleaning and pressing suit, 85 cents; pressing suit 
65 cents: trousers, 15 cent,s. 

"' 



fisk CtacbtrS' Uttiversity 
}lgencits ~. ~ Bank A~z:dYork 
n~w York, Boston, £btcago, Etc. 

Over 24,000 Positions Filled 
Especially serviceable to College 
Graduates by reason of large pat
~onage among the better class of 
'!:{igh Schools and Private Schools 
Send tor circulars. 

H. E. CROCKER, ( 
W. D. KERR, ( Managers, 
P. V. HUYSSOON, ) 

NEW YORK 0FFCCE 
I 56 Fifth A venue 

NEW YORK 
COLLEGE MEN 
Should Consider these Facts: 

Pennsylvania 1s rapidly becoming 
the foremost High School State 
in the Union. Pennsylvania gives 
College Graduates Life Certificates 
of the highest grade after they have 
taught three years successfully. . A 
life certificate in the best high 
school state in the Union is a valu
able estate Every year for the 
past five years we have located all 
our college graduates, and have had 
first-class opportunities for m0re in 
Pennsylvania and other states. 

THE TEACHERS' AGENCY, 
R. L. MYERS & CO. 

101 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
I 543 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo. 

12-16 Trinity Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

Capital, $25,000.00 
Surplus, 5~000.00 

Students are cordially invited to 
open accounts with us. The Bank 
habit is a good habit to cultivate. 
Small amounts of money are just 
as good as larger to practice with. 
The Bank stands for security and 
convenience in money matters. 

W. H, CRANDALL, Pres. 
W, C. WHITFORD, Vice-Pres. 

E. E. HAMIL TON, Cashier. 

-The.-

Pratt 
Teachers' 
Agency 
70 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Recommends college and normal 

graduates, specialists, and other· 

teachers to colleges, public and pri

vate 5chools and families, 

Advises parents about schools. 

WM. 0. PRATT, Manager. 



MR. COLLEGE MAN. 
We are already lining up our 

clients for next Spring. With our 
Nat onal Organization of 12 offices 
we will need over 2000 college men 
for technical, office, sales and teach
ing positions throughout the United 
States. \Ve can also use at any 
time college men who are in the 
market for a position. Let us ex
plain to you NOW. Write for the 
"College Man's Opportunity.'' It 
tells how Hapgoods, a great organ
ization bmlt up by college men has 
placed many thousand young men, 
has raised the standard of college 
men as a business factor through
out the world. State age, educa
tion, location desired. 

HAPGOODS, 
(THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

BRAIN BROKERS.) 

The Taylor Studio 
:cas Main St., HORNELL 
High Class portraits by 
photography 

HAYNES 
TAILOR 

:co Broad St., 
Hornell, N. Y. 

Tl1e Allegha11ia11s and tl1e 

A thenreans bought their 

Pianos of MERRI~fAN, 

Hornell, N. Y. Ask them 

ANALYZING 
The chemical labaratory of Alfred University is thoroughly 

equipped for all kinds of analyzing. Work done promptly and 
accurately. Prices reasonable. 

D. H. CHILDS, 
Chemical Department, Alfred University, 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

Students 
If you want to keep in 
touch lVith all college 
matters subscribe 
for THE ALFRED SUN 

and read the Campus 
News. - - · · ·-· 
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Excbangt 
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BU$ to all trains 

James D. 

Hardware, 
Plumbing, Etc. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

w. w~,· toon, D. D. s. 
DENTIST 

OFFICE HOURS: 

. 9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M. 

F.H. G6~1S 
Pha1•macist 

Pure Drugs. Perfumes, 
Toilet ArtidcJs, Stationery, 

Physicians' Prescriptiou~ and Family 
Recipes Carefuil·r Cnmpounded 

Bennehoff 
College Colors attd Ribbons for all 
Societies, Classes, attd Orgattiza
tiotts of the College. 



Rough and Finished 
Lumber 

DOORS AND \VINDOWS 
BUILDERS' SUP PLIES 

The largest stock in the couuty 
to select from, so all orders 

can he shipped promptly 

0ak 0uke Lu111ber €0., 
Wellsville, N. Y. 

The 

Alfred 

Meat 

Market 

J:. j. feitntr ~ to., 
Livery, Hack, 

Sales Stables, 

Auto in connection. 

IS Church St. rear Posto.ii.ce 
Hornell, N. Y. Both Phones 

FRUIT STORE 
All Fruits and Vegetables in their 
season. Confectionery to suit 
every taste. Hot Soda, & Lunches 

.n. D. Rattdolph 
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